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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 17, 1976 

ME;MORANDUM FOR: MR. RON NESSEN 

FROM: TERRY O'DONNELL 

SUBJECT: Anecdotes for Jack Anderson 

1. When the President visited Grand Rapids Saturday evening 
and Sunday, May 15 and 16, he stayed in a residential 
neighborhood in the home of an old friend. Neighbors put 
up the staff members. Sunday morning he asked me who 
I was staying with and I told him I was staying with Mr. Fred 
Vogt. I added that Mr. Vogt could not come to greet the 
President as the other neighborhood members had because 
of physical ailments has him confined to his house. The 
President commented that he knew Fred quite well, that 
he must qe getting on in years, but that he would like to 
personally say hello since he was unable to greet the President 
with the others. I said fine, and led the President across the 
yard and through a path that led to Fred Vogt 1s backyard. 
The President of the United States knocked at the screen door 
and shouted through the kitchen, 11 Fred, are you there? 11 

The President walked through the kitchen and into the den 
where Mr. Vogt, who must be in his seventies, was seated. 
Fred was surprised by this spontaneous visit, but the President 
put him at ease and sat down to chat for a few minutes. 

l 
I was a little amazed by the entire incident. It was touching 
to me to see the President knocking on the back door and 
shouting through the kitchen as a neighbor might do anywhere 
else throughout the United States. 
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2· At an airport on a recent stop, we were leaving late in the 
evening. The departure was closed and the President got 
out of the lirnous ine and shook hands with a few of the 
policemen who were standing next to his car. Then, preparing 
to ascend the ramp, he took a last look behind him, and about 
fifty yards back along-side the terminal, he spotted a 
girl in a wheelchair with a single escort. 

Although he was tired from a long day of campaigning and we 
were running late on the schedule, he turned around and proceeded 
to walk all the way across the ramp to her location to shake her 
hand and wish her well. 

3. In Omaha, Nebraska, after another long day of campaigning, the 
President was preparing for his last event. He jested, "Don't 
you have two or three thin~~ore we can do after this speech? 11 

I responded, "Well, I don't~so, Sir. I think we've done everything 
we can do. However, there is a community party in a farmhouse 
in Arlington, Nebraska, about 45 minutes by car, and they have 
invited you to come out and congratulate the honored guest --
Hans Jorgenson, a farmer who carne from Denmark and became 
a citizen fifty years ago." Following the speech, and much to 
my surprise, the President said, "Let's call that Jorgenson 
get-together. 11 The President spoke for about 5 minutes with 
the residents of that rural farm community/who were all gathered 
together in a farm house to honor Jorgenson. 

'I·In North Carolina, the President's helicopter departed late in the 
afternoon bound for a location in the Smoky Mountains in North 
Carolina's western sector. After trying for half an hour to find 
a break in the dense fog, the pilot advised us that he must return 
to the airport -- there was no hope in flying to our destination. 
The President asked what the situation was at the destination. 
He was told that several thousand people had gathered on the 
mountain top field to greet the President. Several of us pointed 
out that it would require an hour and a half or a two-hour drive 
along small mountain roads through narrow passes to reach the 
site and suggested that we may want to cancel the event because 
of the weather and proceed by motorcade directly to the last 

. ' 
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stop of the day. The President's reply was quite straight
forward - "When I say I am going to do something, I am going 
to do it. P-E-R-I-0-D. - Those people are counting on us 
and we are not going to let them down. 11 So, we drove for an 
hour and a half up through the mountains to meet with a small 
crowd, and motorcaded another hour and a half to our final 
event in the State. 

t 

S· A Staff Member discussing the loss in the North Carolina 
primary with the President commented that it was a disappoint
ment but certainly we would bounce back in Wisconsin. The 
President agreed about Wisconsin but added, "We will continue 
to do what is right for America and her people regardless of 
short-term political ramifications -- you know, in the long 
run, there is no question about it --that's the only way to go." 
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May 17, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOil THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Attached 1e a copy of a telegram I received from Joha MeCoH, 
President of the Pa»*c Newapapers in Mlehigan. .As you see, 
the telegram armounce• that McCofl'e 6 daily and 23 weekly 
uew•papera ln Mtcbl.gaa are endorsing you in a special front
page editorial today. oa tbe eve ol tb.e A-iiehigan primary. 

The telegram then 1~• on to reprint the wording o£ the editorial 
endoJ'aement. 

Thl• abould be very helpful in tomorroWs primary, and indicates 
how influential a phone eall, a luneb, and an editorial board meeting 
can bel 

Attachmeat: 

Telegram from John P. McGoff - Pacax Corporation 
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3 W HD 001 156A EDT MAY 17 76 WAF002C0015)(2-000172El38)PD 05/17/76~ 
4 ICS IPMBNGZ CSP 

f 5176765189 NL TDBN MASON MI 452 05-17 0015A EST 
7 PMS MR RONALD NESSEN PRESS SECRETARY, BACKDATE FILED MAY 16 
a 
9 wHITE HOUSF; 

10 WASHINGTON DC 20500 
11 

12 THE FOLLOWING IS A COPY OF A TELE3RAM SENT TO PRESIDENT GERALD FORD 
13 

14 

15 DEAR PRESIDENT FORD, WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE 6 DAILY AND 
16 2 8 WEEKLY PANAX NEWSPAPERS IN MICHIGAN ARE ENDORSING YOU IN 
17 

18 TUESDAY•s PRIMARY. 
19 

20 

n THE ENDORSEMENT WILL BE ON THE FRONT PAGE OF A SPECIAL PRIMARY 
: ELECTION ADDITION GOING TO OVER 400,000 HOMES IN MICHIGAN ON MONDAY 
24 AFTERNOON. 
25 

26 
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5 

6 
OUR ENDORESEMENT READS AS FOLLOWS: "WHEN PRESIDENT GERALD FORD TOOK 

7 OFFICE NEARLY TWO YEARS AGO THIS WAS A COUNTRY BITTERLY DIVIDED BY 
8 , THE ISSUES OF WATERGATE AND SOUTHEAST ASIA AND RAVAGED BY THE TWIN 

10 ECONOMIC ILLS OF INFLATION AND RECESSION. 
11 

12 

13 IT WAS A ROUGH ASSIGNMENT ONE THAT MANY THOUGHT THAT WAS TOO MUCH 
14 

15 
FOR HIM. HE HAD NO EXECUTIVE EXPERIENCE, THE ARGUMENT WENT, AND AS 

16 OUR FIRST APPOINTED PRESIDENT HE HAD NO ELECTORAL MANDATE TO POINT 
17 

18 
TO. 

19 

20 

21 BUT IN TWO SHORT YEARS WE HAVE SEEN A NEARLY MIRACULOUS TURNAROUND. 
n THE BITTERNESS AND HATRED WHICH TORE AT US SO MANY YEARS HAS FADED 
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7 IN HIS TIME IN OFFICE HE HAS BEEN INCREASINGLY SURE-HANDED IN HIS 
8 

, ACTIONS, WHETHER DEALING WITH CONGRESS OR WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. HE 
10 HAS HELPED CONTROL FEDERAL SPENDING WITH A SERIES OF VETOES. HE HAS 
11 

n RECOGNIZED THE DANGEROUS SLIDE IN THE CAPABILITY OF OUR MILITARY 
13 FORCES AND( HAS PUSHED FOR MORE FUNDING FOR THEM. HE HAS MOVED TO 
14 

15 STOP ABUSES IN WELFARE PROGRAMS. HE HAS MOVED TO TRHl THE FEDERAL 
16 PAYROLL. 
17 

18 

19 IT HASN'T BEEN AND EASY PRI~ARY SEASON FOR MR FORD. RONALD REAGAN 
20 

v HAS ASKED SOME TOUGH QUESTIONS ABOUT THE FORD ADMINISTRATION SOME OF 
22 WHICH WE AGREE WITH. 
23 

24 

fi BUT WE MUST REMEMBER IT IS MUCH EASIER TO BE ON THE OUTSIDE ASKING 
26 

' 1 

2 

3 

4 

· ... 

, THE TOUGH QUESTIONS THAN ON THE INSIDE ACTUALLY PROVIDING ANSWERS. 
7 PART OF OUR PROBLEMS IN THE FIELD OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, FOR INSTANCE, 
8 

9 HAVE BEEN CAUSED BY A POST-VIETNAM CONGRESS AT tiMES AFRAID TO MEET 
10 OUR RESPONSIBILITIES. AND THE SIGHT OF BOTH NELSON ROCKEFELLER AND 
II 

12 BA.RRY GOLDWATER AGREEING ON MR FORD'S HANDLING OF THE PANAMA CANAL 
13 SHOULD MAKE ANYONE THINK THAT MAYBE HE IS ON THE RI3HT TRACK THERE. 
14 

15 IT IS, IN SHORT, ALOT EASIER TO BE IN THE GRANDSTAND THAN OUT ON THE 
" PITCHERS MOUND. 
17 

18 

19 THERE IS AN OLD RULE IN BOXING THAT IN A CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH A 
20 

v DECISION ALWAYS GOES TO THE CHAMPION UNLESS THE CHALLENGER IS 
n CLEARLY AND DECISIVELY BETTER. MR REAGAN HAS SCORED SOME POINTS IN 
23 

N THIS CAMPAIGN AND WE HOPE MR FORD PAYS ATTENTION TO THEM. 
25 

' 
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3UT THE OVERALL DECISION HAS TO 30 IN FAVOR OF MR FORD. WE URGE A 
VOTE FOR H)M ON TUESDAY." 

BEST WISHES AND GOOD LUCK ON TUESDAY. 

SINCERELY, 

JOHN P MCGOFF PRESIDENT PANAX CORPORATION 
NNNN 



1. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS TV STATIONS 

Tuesday, May 18, 1976 
12 - 12:40 p.m. 
The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen .;:.~. f/ /l 

To film three separate 10-minute interviews with three television 
stations in Little Rock, Arkansas. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This is another in a series of interview requests you have accepted 
in states holding primary elections. (The Arkansas primary is 
May 25.) You will be interviewed separately by reporters from each 

• of the three major television outlets in Little Rock. Each inter
view will last 10 minutes. 

The interview will be broadcast on the station's regular evening 
newscast the same day. 

The PFC recommended these interviews. 

B. Participants 

KTHV -TV (CBS) - Bob Lawrence, anchorman of the 6:00 p.m. and 
10:00 p.m. newscasts 
KATV-TV (ABC) - Fred DeBrine, anchorman of the nightly newscasts 
KARK-TV (NBC) - Gary Long, News Director; formerly State Capitol 
reporter 

.. 
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C. Press Plan 

A White House transcript will be made. A White House photographer 
will take photos which will be autographed and sent to the participants 
as m,ementos of the occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A. Short briefing book on the issues of special interest in Arkansas 
and Little Rock will be given to you for review before the interviews. 
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The President: 58% 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN 

FROM: LARRY SPEAKE~ 
SUBJECT: DETROIT NEWSPQ,ERS 

The Detroit newspapers will be in at National Airport at 
7:07 p.m. We have arranged for a driver to pick them 
up and deliver them to the Usher's Office with instructions 
that they be given to the President this evening. 

You might want to send a note to the President advising 
him of this arrangement. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PRESS CONFERENCE FOR KENTUCKY MEDIA 

Thursday, May 20, 1976 

I. PURPOSE 

10:30 a.m. ( 60 minutes) 
The State Dining Room 

From: Ron Nessen R 11 v' 
Margita White 

To take questions from representatives of Kentucky newspapers and 
television and radio stations. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Because your schedule did not permit extensive 
travel to Kentucky and the granting of press interviews there, 
we responded to the nun1erous interview invitationE from Ken
tucky by inviting media from throughout the state to the White 
House. Invitations were extended to editors of all daily news
papers, three weekly news representatives recommended by 
the Kentucky Press Association and the news directors of all 
TV stations and radio stations in the larger markets. 

Following the press conference with you and time for filing 
and individual luncheon plans, the Kentucky media will attend 
an afternoon briefing by Don Rumsfeld, Alan Greenspan and 
Jim Lynn. 

B. Participants: The attendance list of 51 is attached at Tab A. 
It includes representatives from 17 newspapers, 9 television 
stations and 6 radio stations. Among the newspapers is the 
Kentuckv Kernel, the University of Kentucky paper which is 
the fourth largest daily in the state. 

Staff Participants: Ron Nessen, Margita White and Bob Mead. 
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C. Press Plan: There will be open and full coverage for the 
participants, including television. A transcript will be 
made available later to the White House Press Corps. 
Photographs will be taken by the participants, the wire 
service photographers and the White House photographer. 

III. T ALKlNG POINTS 

A. The participants will be having coffee at the north end of the 
State Dining Room as you arrive to mingle informally for 
5-10 minutes prior to the press conference. 

B. You will open the Q&A session by moving to the podium by 
the windows at 10:45 a. m. 

C. No opening statement is necessary. However, you may wish 
to say something along the following lines: 

Welcome to the White House. I wish time might 
have permitted me to travel more extensively in 
Kentucky and to respond individually to each of the 
many interview requests for the Kentucky media. 
Since the responsibilities of the Presidency have 
required that I spend most of my time here in 
Washington and that I confine mostly to weekends 
my travel to the primary states (I have entered 
all 30, incidentally},. I have not had the oppor
tunity to travel extensively in Kentucky. Therefore, 
I am gratified that so many of you have taken the 
time and trouble to join me here today. 

D. The press conference will conclude when one of the newsmen 
says "Thank you Mr. President" at 11:30 a.m. 

E. A Kentucky briefing book has been prepared for you. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 21, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Attached are draft answers provided by Bob Goldwin to a series 
of questions from the National Journal concerning your views on 
the powers of the Presidency in the wake of Watergate and Vietnam. 

As you see, the questions are similar to those submitted recently 
on the same subject by Phil Shabecoff of the New York Times. As 
you recall, Bob Goldwin also drafted answers to those questions, 
which you approved, and which the New York Times subsequently 
published. 

When you have the time, I'd appreciate your reviewing these draft 
answers and revising them to reflect your views. I will then have 
them retyped and sent to the National Journal. 

Attachment: 

National Journal questions and responses 
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Goldwin 

National Journal Questions 

1. Q~ Have the Presidency and the powers of the President 
been significantly altered in the post-Watergate period (as 
a result of Vietnam, the civil rights disturbances of the 
1960s, the Watergate scandal and disclosures of other 
governmental improprieties and the Nixon resignation)? 

A. There has been no substantial change in the basic 
powers of the Presidency. The powers to execute the laws 
and to make appointments are, for instance, largely un
impaired--and the veto power is obviously, still available 
for effective use. But there can be no doubt that Vietnam, 
Watergate, and the present two-to-one Democratic majority in 
Congress affect, at least temporarily, the influence of the 
presidency. The President is the only member of the govern
ment elected by all the people. Anyone--Gerald Ford or 
anyone else--who becomes President by a constitutional 
process, rather than by a nationwide election, must naturally 
expect to find some unusual obstacles placed in the way of 
his exercise of authority until he has been elected in his 
own right. 

Since assuming office in August 1974, I have made 
significant progress in restoring trust in the Presidency. 
My Administration is more open, diverse, and consultative. 
There is increased access. Cabinet officers have more 
responsibility for formulating policy and for running their 
own Departments. And the Administration has tried to 
observe constitutional and legal restraints to the letter. 
We are, I am convinced, well on the way to restoring the 
full confidence of the American people in the Presidency. 

2. Q. Assuming there have been changes, do you believe 
they are of a lasting or transitory nature? 

A. Every President puts his own stamp on the Presidency. 
It is the most personal office in our government. The 
character and working style of the President strongly 
influence his conduct of his office. But most of the changes 
I have made will last as long as I am, or some future incum
bent is responsive to the people and energetic in leadershi~ 
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capable of sustained thought and action, and aware of the 
place of the presidency in a balanced constitution--that 
is, considerate of the proper role of the Congress and 
the courts. 

Congress has recently made some unwise changes in 
constitutional balance, which harm the nation by trying 
to li~it presidential authority. These changes will not 
endure because the good sense of the American people, 
and of an increasing number of members of Congress, will 
soon swing the pendulum away from congressional curtail
ment of constitutional and essential Presidential powers. 

3. Q. The conventional view is that Congress is bent on 
reasserting its authority; is it? And how? 

A. After recent events, and more than forty years 
of fairly steady growth of executive power, some congress
ional self-assertion was to be expected. It is natural 
for Congress to attempt to assert influence over foreign 
and domestic policy. But Congress is not now simply 
reasserting lost authority. It is engaged in an un
precedented effort to direct, in detail, through prior 
restrictions and after-the-fact legislative "vetoes," 
the execution of our foreign policy. This is a confusion 
of executive and legislative roles which is harmful and 
dangerous while it lasts, but it will not last. 

There is a built-in tension in our political system 
between the Congress and the Executive. Throughout our 
history the pendulum has swung back and forth, correcting 
the imbalance whenever excessive power develops in either 
branch. Sometimes, and the present situation is unfortun-. 
ately an example, the pendulum swings too far the other 
way. In its recent efforts to correct Executive abuses, 
the Congress has made inroads on the executive power. 
But, as I have said, the good sense of the people and 
of many Members of Congress will correct this new imbalance. 

4. Q. If it is, how has this affected your Presidency 
and the course of your proposed policies? 

A. It is difficult to conduct a consistent foreign 
policy that serves the long-run interests of the nation 
when the Congress involves itself in the daily conduct 
of foreign affairs. Recent Congressional involvement 
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with assistance to Angola, sales to Turkey, Soviet emigra
tion and trade, and legitimate foreign intelligence activities 
all worked out very badly and illustrate that everyone loses 
when Congress begins to encroach on executive powers and 
limits too narrowly executive discretion. Executive steadiness 
and flexibility are undermined. Partial interests influence 
policy at the expense of the public interest. And Congress 
is able to devote less attention to the many important 
matters for which it has primary responsibility. 

5. Q. More specifically, do you think the War Powers Act 
and the establishment of the congressional budget committees 
inhibit or restrain presidential action or have any impact 
at all? 

A. I have reservations about any effort to manage by 
detailed legislation, rather than by traditional political 
restraints, the relations of the President and the Congress 
in matters of war and peace. Clearly something had to be 
done to check Congress' propensity to spend without measur
ing one program against another, against an overall budget, 
or against revenues. The Budget Act has brought these 
considerations to the attention of the Congress. Will it 
help to give more coherence and restraint to the difficult 
budget decisions Congress will have to make later this year? 
Will the War Powers Act restrain Presidents from making ill
considered commitments which lack sustained public support 
as hoped, or will it, rather, cause our policy to be timid, 
hesitant, and erratic when it should be bold, decisive, and 
consistent? It is too soon to tell, in my opinion. The 
unintended and unforseen consequences of legislation are 
often the most important. 

6. Q. Can Congress realistically compete with the White 
House in the formulation and promotion of public policy? 

A. When there is a strong public consensus for a new 
initiative, or when the nation is sharply divided over some 
clear public issue, the Congress can play a significant part 
in formulating or changing public policy. Most of the time, 
however, the Congress reacts to Presidential initiatives. 
Focused energy is at hand in the White House, under the 
Constitution, and this gives impetus and direction to our 
policy-making process. 
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7. Q. Do you think the anti-Washington theme underscored 
by some presidential candidates is a legitimate issue? If 
not, why not? 

A. Experience is the best teacher--for people who are 
good learners. I try to benefit from experience, not become 
its prisoner. In the primary campaigns, the anti-Washington 
themerhas been associated with the mistaken notion that 
experience and intimate knowledge of the Federal government 
are not assets for a President. This is nonsense. A 
President who does not know the workings of the machinery 
of government will be ineffective until he learns its 
intricacies. 

When criticism of defects of government get trans
formed into anti-government talk, they go too far. Under 
our system of liberty, government exists to secure our most 
important rights. We shouldn't talk of it as something 
loathsome, but as one of our most valuable national treasures. 

We know that government can be too strong for the 
liberties of the people. But liberty is also in danger when 
government has too little power. A government that is 
indecisive, flounders in bureaucratic confusion, and does 
not enforce its own laws, is too weak to protect the rights 
of citizens or to provide a strong defense against foreign 
dangers. 

8. Q. How does it differ, if it does, from your criticism 
of "big government"? 

A. There is no doubt that the Federal Government has 
grown too big in its reach and interferes in many things 
that are not its business. We need to restore the proper 
limits of government by reducing the inflated expectations 
of what can be accomplished by government spending and 
government regulation. 

Rather than running against Washington, I have run in 
favor of positive policies designed to reduce the growth of 
government spending and regulation, and protect and enhance 
liberty at home and abroad. I have spoken of the specific 
abuses by the Federal Government which endanger liberty and 
have proposed realistic programs, such as deregulation, 
block grants, and budgetary restraint. You have a better 
chance of getting rid of abuses and strengthening the 
beneficial powers of government to protect our liberty if 
you know how the government works. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1976 

Mr. President: 

Here is the remainder of the guidance for your "Face the Nationu 
taping tomorrow. Hopefully you will be able to meet with some of us 
in the morning for a brief discussion of the program before going to 
the taping. 

I also am attaching for your possible interest: 

1. Wire copy of the AP interview which will be published 
Sunday. {I'm sorry it's hard to read.) 

2. A Lake Placid, New York newspaper containing two 
extensive stories about Mike Ford 1 s recent mountain 
climbing mishap. 

Finally, some good ne\vs: Tom Vail just phoned to say that the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer will endorse you in an editorial Sunday, the first tin~e the 
paper has ever endorsed a candidate in a primary. I told him you would 
thank him in person on Sunday. 

Ron Nessen 
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BC-lord Interview • .ldv 06, 7 talrea, 480-21820 
tAdv 06 • 
for Releaae Sun, June I 
11 BAlilt OA 
. AND 
i .U.!ER ll. IF~S 
Jsao~~ated PreBa lr1tera 

WASRIIa!OI A! - !raa14ent lord e~s ••guerrilla warfare woult be 
almoat 1n0V1table'' 1f t~e VD1ted Statee were to follow Ronal4 
It eagan 1$ laUUi\!11& Cl.nal ))Olio~ • ' ' " 

1n 4lll 10 Gn"l.tw with The .&Ssoc1ate4 Presa Jord ea14 leagan•a · 
JrCSlden~ al c~allengo kaa not led tae admla1Strat1on to slow 
aegot1at1ona w1tla Pan~a on t~e future status ot tbe canal. 
Reaf:a •aa sa14 tbat ss Pree14eat. ae would not pera1t necot1at1ons 
~:~.catecl on ~7 71el41nc ot u.~, so?tre1pt7 O?er tlae eanal an4 1ts 
'ors aa14 Porl4 ~aa there been'an~ oampa1an-1aap1rfd slowdown ta 

••ra•ef1o arms .a.1m1tat1on talks, wli1oh also llaye et1rre4 lhiqaD 
or1t1o •• · 
However, the !rea1ient said ho coull aot forecast vbeQ t~ero woull 

bl settlementa v1th t~e Soviet Un1on on .aew arms l1a1tat1ene, or witk 
Panama on th$ canal. 

Ford aa14 adm1a1etrat1on pollc7 1a dealing wit) the Soviet UD1on ~·• 
aot be~n altered b7 ~io repud1a~1on ot the vor4 ••ieteot••'' Be sail 
tile eftort to relax teosioila is oODtinuing and • 't• are aak1fli .. ·. 

headw&7•'' • 
~ke President aa14 he kaa said not~1ng in tbe 64m~a1gn 'kat wool! 

l:estro7 the nn1tr ot th$ Republican part:r once a o~ii\ee 111 olaoeen. lle 
said he e~cts to win tbs nom1n~~t1on~ and tlieretore iiaa oot 
cona1dere4 t~e poesib111t7 ot campa1~1R~ tor a ~easan i1eket in t~e 

4 ~ll. . . 
. Be aleo aa14 l!e lias not exelud~d &117 lleJub11cara, 1nclud1q Beaiaa, 
as a T1ce presidential ~es1bil1t~. 
llere 1e a ljtlrt1al tranaor1pt ot the 1nten-1ewa 
Q& Hr. President l~~t August I ~aked 1on 1! there waa a tan«•r t~at 

llonalt lleapll woufa. puail JrOU to the r1gJlt J011t1oalq aud cause 7011 
to'haTe trouble witB the Democratic nominee come tbe Datioaal 
elect1oa. Now 7011r Vice Pree14ont. Belson Rockefeller$ sa7s he t~1Dkl 
JOU are at or near tbe po1at wber6 700 wouli kaTe tro~blo recla1m1aa 
tbe m144le ot·the rogd. I wonder ~ow 7011 feel about that. 
~~ Eas1call7, I ~aye not changed m7 policies. We ~aye kept t~e IOrt 

admia1atrat1on 1ft t~e middle ot the roa4. I haTe done 1t because I 
tlloupt it fU!a r1cht e4 I believe tJaat after Itansu 01 t:r I w111 \e 
able to a~peal to tse moderate Democrate,_t~e 1Dde~adem•• as well aa 
Ute llepublioaM • !Jaere fi~U Mf.tft DO JrO"WD cltaDJEe • ~.iere Jaae beeD DO 
lb1loeoph1eal o»amce~ a~d theretore, I think I am aore eleota\le on 
l'ov. 2 thaD &U'll otller Republican. 

Qa You lon•t feel ~ou reall7 bu4Ce4 at a111 
Aa lfot at all. 
Ql In t~1ngs like iropp1al the wort detente' 
A$ !ae 4rop~1DS ot a wort ~aa not cban1ed t~• wrocess. !he ~roceas. 

1s one ot tryins to relax tens1cna between t~• ior1et Un1oa an4 tke 
~n1ted States b7 nesot1at1on ratber t~aD confrontation. !~e aet reault 
Jaaa been tlaa t we ar• aak1as Jleadwa7 • 
More · 
1117,0 06-03 
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BC-Iord Interv1n, Adv Oi, 2nd add, 470 
iAd.T 0& · 
Jor Release Sun, June 6 
WASRINGTOIU same time. 
:·Q.c On PanBma~ 1s there some danger that 1t Reae;an •s policies were 
followed, as you understand them, tbat we might not »ave a war but a 
SlerrillM situation such as in v~etnem perbapai 
AI J.ll of the ex:perts tell me tbat 1f we were·to break ott · 
negotiations~ wb1Cb is the 1rn~l1cat1on or mr opponent•s pol1c1es, that 
SPerr1lla wart•re would slm03t be inevitable. 
Qa What about Governor Rea~an•s latest etatements on Rbodesia~ He 

seems to be suggesting that under some c1roumstances he migbt be 
w1111ns to S9nd a token military toroe over there to show the tlas and 
Prevent bloodshed. Would JOU ;ive consideration to aendina the 
&n11i tary in~ 
·A; I would not because it is not necessary. ~he United States• 
policies should not b.e one to interv0ne in that ~1nd ot a·eituat1CD• 
.~.a·I ws.s saying a moment Agot' I will :llwa;ys_, as l?ras1dent:l :protect the 
lives of J~ericans and prQtect cur 1nt~reats by the use of force but 
~at is tbe last resort. It 1a not GO!itethina t!lat we should epeciilate 
f~out prior to any ~roblem arising. It you use diplomac1 and uae 1t 
wisely and effectively, ~ou dontt b&vA to use toree, as eome people 
~ve 1nd1eated when_~~obl~rna arise. I oee no poaib~l1tr of 
intervention of tbe United St~tea with force in Southern Atr1ce. 

Reagab said Tbursd8~ t~e United St~t~a and Gre8t Br1t~1n might 
,consider offering to aerve ~a mediators tor an orderlr trans1~1cn to 
laack majority rul0· 1n Rbodea!a. B8 bad said WGdnesd~y that he might 
consider cendinB a token force of U9s. troors to Rbodes1• it t•e 
sovermneut eou&;ht help to r~l"'event bleo3.~had • Re said ~huradar ''I made 
am1steke in trying to answer a h7Potbet1cal question with a 
hypothetieal answer.•• '' 
Ql Beagen has said tbe Soviet Union 13 1n a position to be more 

truculent and aiiressive because u.s. m111tarr stlrensth hss decl1oed •••• 
A& I see no ev1denoeR o~er than 1n.Angola where 1t could bave been 
~revented ot tbe SovJ.et t1n1on ll~v1ng tig&ressiTel:r• !hey certt1alr 
bave not lone so in the Middle kat. !rhe United States, because or our 
strengt~ and our diplomatic skill and tbe trust tbat we have·w1th 
bot~ tbe Israelis on the one han4 and tbe Arabs on tbe other~ bas been 
atoroetul element 1n bringing peace to the Middle last and wov1na 
ahead en a ste~-by-step b&Sio for peace 1n tbat area ot the world. !he 
,8ov1et Union is reall7 not invol.-ea.. !a a matter ot tact Sadat lula 
eevered his m111ttlry and economic rel~i4t1ons \71 tb tbe Sov!et t1n1on • 
So we have the constructive tore~~ tbe effective toroe 1n t~e Middle 

EastJ probably tbe most volatile area of the worl4
1 

and the Soviet 
Union 1a very aon-aggreaaive in tbat part ot t~e worlt. 
Y~e . ,· 

21Z8J]D> OG-03 
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~~~r~!~~se Sun: J\'tne 6 
iD.tu.bfG~·oru to !ont1nue. 

<U Mr. President, )'OU mentioned back 1n llerr Ham)l8h1re t~at tJae 
administration was cone1deribS a welfare retorm prosr~= that was base4 
Cll t.be fam117 assistance plD.n. Is that still a live })roJeot Alld when 
w1U t.bere be a m:oP98ali 
.Aa We laaTe cont1nuil studiee coins on 1D tbe yar1ous tepartmenta oo 

Jaoe we can improve t)e welfare &JStem. Ve bave tboae that bel1eve 7011 .n 3uat t1s»ten up t~e exi8t1ng program and we have tbose t~at 
'believe we eu~t to 3unk tbe t!r@Beflt welfare pro~am and cczae UJ> w1 t• 
aaneta1ng oom~rable to tile fim117 aasiotece ~otn:am. ~aose options 
will be Jresented to me earl7 tkis fall and I w1ll maka a 4ee1a1oo. 
le bave 'Go do·semet~1q to el181nate t~e current welf~.re abuses. !.t 
the same time 11 .. we haTe to make cer·Gaitl and pooi t1ve that tbose wbo are 
1n need are tfA.Ken eare ot • lhlt one or two &lJJ.ll'OtAcbes will lMt 
recommended by me 1a 197?. r • 

Qa ~~e Rea~an a~~roacb vould be ho says to shift the welfare 
~ro~am bA~k to ~~a stat~s alenR'~~th tax'reeou.rc~l to r~Y tor it. Ia 
~~at ~n O»tion that tbe ~~1ini~~r~tion will b~ conB1der1ng1 
~' ~be feder~l governmont oQn be tbe leader in aoh16Y1n~ welfare 

retorm. I tbiDk w~ lu\Te to be a P"rtioiJ~nt. I lor.att think JOU oan 
anm~ t~e entire ~elfare ~rogr~m b~ck en t~e cities~ counties and 
states. I ba~e not so~n ~ny 1ient1ficat1on froro his rroposal as to 
vmat resonreea ho wou:t.4 tt.trn b:lck to t~e stat~~. It ~eema to me the 
~doral governm~nt 1s in a p$tter position to bring about D&t1onal 

, \lilelf~re ~eform tllan laav1as cO different welts.re pro&rams 1n ISO 
41ftcrcrrt eta tea • 

Qa Speaking gf EJ~e opt1oM - closer in ~ the school bua1r.ta 
leg1rJl&Rt1on. J. lrnow fOU iw~ve ll;!ade & tinal 4eeifl11on but would 1t be 
~our »ope that thia ~e~1~l~t1on would be draftod 1n a ~ay that it 
idgbt ~~?e the w~y tor a reconsideration or r~v1s1on of past court 
blsin,c( ortl.trs~ · 
QJ ~nat 11 an option that 1s be1ni anal;rzei b7 tae DeT>S.rt111ent ot 

Juet1oe ancl will be sum1tte4 to ae. lo final 4ec1s1on fJ4\s been made 
•••• 

Qa You would not care to say whether 70u wouli like to see some 
Eeckaniem tor that • • • 
'A& I would bope t~at t~e casee ot t~e ~st would baTe reeolved the 
reasons for tke 1n1t1at1on ot tbe c•eee 1n the firat place• ~hat was 
tbe intent ot tbe court action. At this point I ton•t bel1eYe it 1a 
wiae for me to make &n7 commitment oDe war or tbe otber 1D tbat 
41rection. 
KO!t! 

!164pED 06-01 
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~~d:oA4 Intert1~w~ A4v O&~ &th add, 230 
Jor release Sun June G 
WASRIDGTOBI tbe'election7 
AJ I would put 1t aff1rmat1Ye17• I am positive that I am t~e beat 

Republican ccnd1date to win the election in 1976. I am tbe best 
Republican c~ndidate to eleet more Honse ant Senate members to the 
CoDgreas. I am tbe beat cand1d~te to hel~ bn114 tbe ~rt7 bJ electing 
more state log1sl~tors and local off1cia~a.'l am told in my many 
contacts with ened1dates around the countr1, 1nolud1n~ incumbent 
Republicans in the Oon~~ess th&t my candidacy in the November 
election will be ver7 belpt~l 1n their own re-election or election 
~ros 1\e ets • · · 
Qr Reagan • • • use4 to talk about the eleventh commandment that 

tbe Republicans sbo~ld not osy 'b9.d tbinP:a &bout e~cb otber •' •• in 
tbe Y.irhnar1Q8. I asked him wh€$tlH~r· thia~l':~.cr. now rea.elncd a noint at 
wbicll it· w~-s l~9l:p1nR; the Damooratsj) m-ovidin~ them w1tb t"<lTh::0n!l1t1on for 
tile fall.!. to trilic.b hiti response r:aa lt was all your fault bee:anse you 
started 1ialk1ug about him. · 
A: I think tbe record will show that I have to n very minimum 

tee.ree commented on hia record or bis ~oGr&rna. I b~ve overw~elm1ngl1 
talkei'attirm~tively about what thio aam1niotr~t1on baa done. I doctt 
tb:l.nk anythinA; I bl\ve eaid wonld destroy the un1t;y ot the Re:publican 
~rty after the Kansas City·convention. 
End Adv for Sunda7, June 6, Sent June 5 
220~ED 06-03 
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The Sign Ford Party Passed 

By KATHRYN M. ROBERTS 

\nv pay roises for Lake Placid. 
w;-:;l District, employees next year 
I arp2.rentl:/ be submitted to the 

subject even thoug I feel the Tea-, 
chers' Association President has 
;>uhlidy implied that the Board has 
omitted items frorn the taxpayers' 
vote. That is I'!.Ot, and will nut, be so. 

r:. : :~ '.'. : : S: I 
r. l ),-
::J '·~--~ .. rr ' ~:.'.'..:;\ 
LY., LY. 10020 

Established in 1905 

By GARY SPENCER 

President Ford's oldest son, Michael, 25, last week went hiking on Street 
Mountain with a highly-organized and electronically-equipped party of 15 
which slipped into the woods as quietly as a doe at fawning time. 

Despite the surveillance of the Secret Service and Department of 
Environ:nental CoHservation (DEC) officers, Adironc!ack weather and 
wilderness humbled them as the combination has thwarted and imperiled 
thousands of hikers over the years. 

Conservation Officer Charles Reynolds, one of the four men who went to 

the aid of the distressed group, said: 
"They couldn't have made it out in one day under their own power. 
"They were very humble. The old mountain had humbled them." 
Michael Ford and his companions were in a tough and possibly 

dangerous situation on Street Mountain last \V'endesday. After enduring 
three days of rain and a heavy snowfall near the summit of the mountain, 
abcut six miles south of Lake Placid, the party rr.ade its way to the 
Adirondak Loj with the help of local conservation vfflcers. 

Nlr. Ford's party consisted of riine studenLs and three instructors at 
Gorden-Cornwell Theological Seminary, located at .South Hamilton, Mass., 
and three Secret Service agents. There were thr"e women in the group. 

Conservation Officer Reynolds said: 
"They were pretty bear. All of them were SO<lking wet. 
"They spent three nights on Street, a11d you can't move around much up 

there. It's thick with stunted growth, there's a lot of biow-down and it's 
quite steep.'' 

Michael and his companions were camped on the South-East corner of 
the mountain, about 600 feet below the summit. It started raining 
Monday, and the snow began on Tuesday night. 

r~\ .. 1.; \,;t.-, 
\ 1 • 
ii..l 
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AT SIX O'CLOCK THURSDAY MORNING, they were infonued by radio 
that conservation officers would try to reach them. The two groups met on 
the sid,. of Street, about a half mile above the Indian Pass traiL The officers 
carried six of the hikers' packs to the Loj, a distance of 4 to 4.5 miles. 

DEC Lt. George Firth said: 
'"This operation was not so n1uch a rescue. lt was to help thern wil..h their 

equipment. They had been in there almost a week, and their equipment 

was twic,e as heavy when it got wet.'' 

Related Story Below - Editorial on Page 4 

Mr. Reynolds said: "This was definitely not a haphazard ~xpedition." 
The party had good sleeping bags, rain parkas, moumain tents and 

stoves. He concluded: 
"And from what I could observe through the muc!, they all had good 

boots.'' ' 
Thomas McCarthy, one of the Secret Service men with the hiki,-,g party, 

told Mr. Reynolds that the situation was serious, but not criticaL He added 
that it might have been critical in another 24 hours. 

The conditions were very conducive to hypothermia-the lowerl the 
core temperature of the body that can bring death in hour• _ _/the 
heat-draining conditions are not reversed. The cond~tion of we~ and cold 
provide an almost textbook cor.tbination for the onset of hypot!"u:rrr.ia. 
Slippery mud made travd extremely difficult. 

The expedition was part of an accredited cot.:..rse in mountaineering at the 
non-denominational seminary, where Michael-who rarely is in lhe public 

(Continued on Page 9) 

By MELISSA HALE 

For the leader of the Gordon 
Cornwell Seminary expedition, 
Presidl'nt Ford's son Michael was 
just one of a group of Christian 

experience in which each student 
stays alone in the woods. 

The party was to lt;>ave Adirondak 
Loj, bushwack up and over Street 
Mountain, emerging in the J\.1oo&e 
Pnn2 arPa befo:-e hil;.inll out by trails 
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(Continued or ·-,ge 9) 

A Time for Testing 
By MELISSA HAI.E 

Fur the leader of the Gordon 
Cornwell Seminary expedition, 
Pn·sident Ford's ~on Michael was 
just one of a group of Christian 
srudenrs lear .. ing abour self, 
leader~hip, rearnwork and Christian
iry. 

experience in which each student 
stays alone in the woods. 

Th" party was to l<'ave Adirondak 
Loj, bushwack up and over Street 
Mountain. emerging in the Moose 
Pond area before hiking out by trails 
on Sunday, May 22. 

The lead<·r. Dr. George Ensworth, 
referring 10 Michael, said: 

"He was \'cry much just one of 
the orher studenrs. One advanrage 
his being there gave us was radio 
conununicat irHl. But he was just oue 
of the group. . 

MichaPI was one of nine students, 
six men and three women, takirw a 
course at the Gordon Corn~~ll 
Seminary in South Hamilton, Mass. 
on "The Wilderness Experience and 
Christian Maturity." He is in his 
third and final year at the seminary. 

Although the trip was cut three 
days short, and the group never left 
Street Mountain, it was not con
sidered a failure for those who 
participated. Dr. Ensworth ex
plained: 

"TI,e students were affected posi
tively by the whole thing. In the 
training beforehand, we had worked 
for a feeling of teamwork, getting 
away from the idea of individuals in 
competition. And it came out during 
the trip.'' 

THE EXPEDITION began at tlte 
Adirondak Loj on Sunday, May 16. 
Dr. Ensworth reported: 

'· Faci!ity? 

This is the first time Gordon 
Cornwell has offered such a course, 
and its purpose, culminating in the 
Adirondack experience, was three
fold, Dr. Enswonh said. He 
explained the backpacking trip was 
to provide: 

-An experience in which the 
students could test themselves in 
handling stress; 

"To give them experience in 
orienteering, we went cross-country 
to Street." 

The group reached the summit of 
Street Mountain on Tuesday at 
noon. Rain began to fall, Dr. Ens
Worth reponed, so to get away from 
the wet and cold, the hikers moved 
off the summit. 

lOney is being funccled 
•, the Commerce Department. 

the same congressional sub
tee watchdogs corr<'ctions
dollars, the possibility of 

:ay Brook as a youthful-of-
facility after the Olympics 
s neatly into the federal 
ic picture. 

\1cEwen said Mr. Carlson 
· isiting Ray Brook in the ncar 
Jr a first-hand insp<'ction of 
ity. 

ongressman said: 

Ray Brook site will be 
·ed for both purposes. The 

-Understanding and insight into 
how the wildern"s~ experience re· 
lares to the Christian experience; 
and 

-Limited training so the semin
arv students could in turn take 
ch~rch groups on wilderness camp· 
ing trips. 

THE COURSE ended Wednesday 
and the students felt it had be<'n 
succt"ssful, Dr. Enswonh said. HC' 
commented: 

"We didn't experience some of 
what we had planned. But we 
cntainly fulfilled our goals with the 
unexpected.'' 

They made camp, setting up their 
tents from a quarter to half a mile 
from the peak. From their radio 
communication, the group recieved 
a report that the weather would 
clear, so it stayed. Dr. Enswonh 
said: 

"That night it turned to ice. Then 
it began snowing." 

Again the hikers received a report 
that the weather would clear, and 
they stayed through Wednesday, 
keeping warm in their tents. 

Dr. Enswunh pointed out: 
"We prepared for cold weather. 

Village and its security 
would hav" a long·term 

' because the initial review 
; it would also nJ<'ct the 
and S<'curity re<juirements 

:h correction ccm<'r. ·' 

The group --led by Dr. Ensworth. 
Gerald Harris. an instructor with the 
Outward Bound Program, and Paul 
Mirchdl, an instructor with 
\Vhraton College outdoor program 
-- had originally plann<'d to include 
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And, it was fortunate we did." 
The t<'mperatures were below 

fr<'<'zing. Dr. Ensworrh said: 

"Ev<'ryone had a winter parka, 
and we urged them to have wool. 
\Ve encouraged dacron over ,down. 

The few that had down got wet." 

IEWI.Y-propo,ed future for 
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'Oly. 
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j include Rav Brook's con
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lilt('(', 
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I. ranging from "'" by the 
1[ Youth to a rww horne for 

Jntr~· Cnuununir\' Colll'J.{e. 
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(Continued on Page 9) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Thursday, June 3, 1976 
12:30 p.m. (30 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen ~ G:t ~ 

I. PURPOSE 

To be interviewed by two reporters from the Associated Press 
for publication in newspapers this coming Sunday. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

The Associated Press requested the opportunity to interview you 
this week for publication in newspapers all over the country this 
coming Sunday, two days before the important primaries in 
California, Ohio and New Jersey. The Associated Press plans 
to send to its newspapers a story based on the interview, as well 
as the full Q & A transcript for publication on Sunday. We judge 
this to be an excellent opportunity for you to explain your views on 
major issues just before the last three primaries. 

The Associated Press has already interviewed Ronald Reagan 
and will send its newspapers a separate story and transcript on 
that interview, also to be published Sunday. 

The interview with you will be conducted by Frank Cormier, long
·time AP White House correspondent, and Walter Mears, AP's 
political reporter who also conducted the Reagan interview. 

Obviously, the primary focus of attention will be on political issues. 
I also expect questions on major policy matters, such as busing and 
the Puerto Rican economic summit meeting. 



III. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Frank Cormier 
Walter Mears 
Ron Nessen 

c. Press Plan 

-2-

The interview will be acknowledged. A White House transcript 
will be made for distribution when requested after publication. 
An Associated Press photographer will be present. A White 
House photographer will also take pictures to be autographed 
by the President and sent to the participants later as a memento 
of the occasion. 

TALKING POINTS 

You are well briefed as a result of your several recent interviews • 
. I will bring you up to date on any last-minute developments before 
the interview, 

The Associated Press plans to move the story and stranscript of 
its Reagan interview on the wires tonight. I will give you a copy 
of the Reagan interview in time to read before your own interview. 



·- •". 

'-· 

------ _, ____ ·----------·-- -· ----·--" ---------------

ELECTION RESULTS- June 8 primaries 

California 

90% of the vote 

Reagan 1,374,294 

President 727,005 

65o/o 

35o/o 

167 delegates 

0 delegates 

---------------------------
Ohio -90o/o of the vote 

President 

Reagan 

471,582 

380,784 

55o/o 

45o/o 

91 delegates 

6 delegates 

----------------------------
New Jersey 

90o/o of the vote 

No preferential contest 

President {uncommitted) 
Reagan 

67 delegates 
0 delegates 

( 
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I •. PURPOSE 

v 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW BY GORDON E. WHITE 

Friday, July 9, 1976 
2:00 p.m. (20 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen "tt /'( 
Margita White 

To be interviewed by Gordon E. White, Washington Correspondent 
for the Salt Lake City Deseret News. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The President Ford Committee recommended an 
interview with the Salt Lake City Deseret News prior to the 
Utah Republican Convention on July 16-17. The Deseret News 
is the Mormon daily in Salt Lake City and has an evening 
circulation of 71, 000. 

Gordon White, the Washington correspondent for the paper, 
requested the interview. He was informed by Senator Jake Garn' s 
office that the Senator also proposed such an interview during his 
recent meeting with you. 

B. Participants: Gordon E. White, Ron Nessen and Margita White. 

C. Press Plan: White plans stories on the interview for the Saturday 
Deseret News (there is no Sunday paper and the following week's 
news will be the Democratic Convention). One of the wire photo
graphers will take photos at the beginning of the interview. Official 
White House photos will be taken and an autographed photograph will 
be sent to White. 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

Gordon White is expected to pursue questioning on the following 
subjects: Title IX and its application to Brigham Young University; 
the President's political strength in the western and mountain states 
vis -a-vis Reagan 

1 
s; the Coal Mine Leasing legislation; the need for 

Federal payments to Utah in lieu of taxes for Federal lands; the 
Clean Air Act amendments; oil shale development; the diminishing 
emphasis in the Defense Budget on manpower; and the future of 
Minuteman production. 

A briefing book has been prepared for you which includes material 
on these subjects and others. 
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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH THE READER'S DIGEST 

Thursday, July 22, 1976 
11:30 a.m. ( 60 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen 6<. fj-1(./ 
Margita White 

To be interviewed by a panel of four representatives of The Reader's 
Digest for an in-depth feature on the views of the Republican and 
Democratic Presidential nominees to appear in the October 1976 
is sue. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The invitation to you to participate in this interview 
was extended by Editor-in-Chief Edward T. Thompson and endorsed 
by Melvin Laird. Invitations also were extended to Jimmy Carter 
and Ronald Reagan (the latter because the interviews will have 
been edited and readied for publication prior to the Republican 
Convention). 

Identical questions on key domestic and foreign policy issues will 
be asked each candidate. 

B. Participants: Edward T. Thompson, Editor-in-Chief 
Kenneth 0. Gilmore, Managing Editor 
William Schulz, Washington Editor 
Jeremy Dole, Assistant Managing Editor 

Staff Participant: Ron Nessen 
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C. Press Plan: Your answers will be edited for space, with 
perhaps 15 major issues covered in the published interviews. 
Your answers will be returned to you prior to publication 
and you will be free to make changes should you feel The 
Reader's Digest has altered the context of your replies in 
editing. 

White House photographs will be taken. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A briefing book has been prepared for you which incorporates 
information from The Reader's Digest concerning the issues to 
be covered in the interview. 



'v 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1976 

COURTESY CALL BY MR. & MRS. BROKAW 
Thursday, July 29, 1976 ) 

4:30 p.m. (5 minutes) 
THE OVAL OFFICE , 

From: Ron Nessen (K it U 
I. PURPOSE 

To bid goodbye to Tom Brokaw, and his wife, Meredith, and to 
wish Tom well in his new assignment. 

I I • BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Tom Brokaw has been the White House Correspondent 
for NBC since June 1973. He is leaving his position here to 
become the host on the NBC Today Show. 

B. Participants 

Tom Brokaw - NBC White House Correspondent 
Meredith Brokaw - wife of Correspondent 
Ron Nessen - Press Secretary 

c. Press Plan 

White House photograph to be autographed and sent to Tom 
Brokaw. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

No formal remarks are required. You will just want to wish Tom 
well in his new endeavor. 

(He will be moving away from the Washington area and will be 
living from now on in New York City.) 

Tom has been traveling around the country a good deal covering 
politics. You might want to ask him some of his observations. 

:,~·\ 
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